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Report on the Aquarium Symposium at the Ann Arbor Meeting
of the American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists
June 16, 1968
As a pre-convention warm-up, the Shedd Aquarium on
June 15, at Chicago, provided supplies for a
happiness hour and dinner for about 30 visiting
aquarists.
The Aquarium Committee met on June 16, at Ann Arb or.
The results of this meeting are not knmvn.
The Symposium sessions at Ann Arbor on June 17, were
fairly well attended. Fr om 25 to 75 interested persons
were present for presentations of papers. Inasmuch as
I & H sessions were held at the same time, the attendance
was down from last year .
Although we had requested abstracts from all those who
were on the program, we have received only those abstracts
appearing on the following pages.

The. Ame.JU.c.an Mu.owm, Ne.J.AJ YofLI<., will. be. hoJ.J:t
:to :the. June. 7969 ASI/-1 rne.e.ting wilh Jim A:tz
a-6 Chai!Lman.
The. ptac.e. ot) :the. Aqu.c.vU..wn
Sympo-6-Lu.m will. be_ annou.nc.e.d ta:te.JL. Re.-6 e.f1.ve.
;.'J ome_ 0 tl ijOu.fL bu.dg e_;t nolL a:t:te_adanc.e..
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OIRONIC EFFECTS OF HEAVY METALS ON FISHES
John G. Eaton
Research Aquatic Biologist
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration
Cincirmati

ABSTRACT

Fathead minnows (PimephaZes proomeZas, Rafinesque) have heen continously exposed over one entire life ~~le to several concentrations of each of the metals, nickel (Ni ), chromium (cr6•),
cadmium (Cd++), and copper (cu••). In addition a chronic exposure has been nm using a mixture of cu++, Cd~+, and zn++ as
the toxicant; and cu++ has been tested in hoth hard and soft water.
The effects recorded were those rendering the experimental fish
different from control fish in their readily observable life responses, including their reproductive capacity. All exposures
began witl1 young, post-fry stage fish. The effects observed at
the lowest concentrations producing such changes were·
1. Significant mortality prior to spawning (Cd++, cr6+, and cu++
in soft water);
2. No egg production (Cu++ in hard and soft water) ; and
3. Reduced egg production (Zn++, Ni++, and the three metal
mixture).
Of these metals, cu++ in soft water was the most toxic and cr6+
the least toxic.
Research now undenvay involves exam1n1ng the effects of some of
these metals on other species of fish, and experimentally polluting a small natural stream with Cu.
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ULTRAVIOLET STERILIZATION OF AQUARIUM

WATI~R

Earl S. Herald, Robert P. Dempster and Harjorie Ihmt
Steinhart Aquarit~
San Francisco

ABSTRACf

Three larp,e ultraviolet sterilizing systems have been installed
in American aquaritnns and oceanariums: Aquararna in Philadelphia, Sea World in San Diego, and Steinhart Aquaritun in San
Francisco. Aquarama no longer operates theirs, but the latter
nvo are fully functional. Steinhart operates sterilizers on
three systems: alligator tank (11,132 gallons; 82°F.), tropical marine fishes (21,635 gallons; 75°F.), and tropical freshwater fishes (27,463 gallons; 82°F.). Intermittent bacteriological tests covering a period of eight years have shown that
the lN sterilizers are effective in keeping the bacterial population at a low level of less than 50 per cc compared with
high levels of as nruch as 40,000 per cc when the sterilizers
are not operated for a period of several months. In the alligator system the lN has definitely helped in limiting the constant surgery previously necessary to repair wounded 'gators.
The mayhem is still there, hut the subsequent infections are
now at a minimum. In the tropical fish water systems the effects are not so obvious. ~1ortali ty rates with the lN onerating have been about the same, i.e., approximately 2 1/2
per cent per month of acclimated fishes. Fishes can and do
live in waters with high bacterial populations; however, \vhen
the fishes are in poor condition as a result of malnutrition,
improper handling, parasites or other causes, then the high
bacterial levels may have a lethal effect. Ultraviolet sterilization is recommended as a safer,uard for aquaril~ syste~~
housing valuable animals and also Hhere copper or chlorine
cannot he used.
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Young Australian lungfish (approx. 2 ern.) beside a ten-cent coin.
Phot ograph by Torn Prusha, Cleveland Plain Dealer. (Not to be
reproduced without permission.)

SCl1E OBSERVATIONS ON 11IE SPAWNING BEHAVIOR

Of TilE AUSTMLIAN LUNGFISH, Neoae'I'atodus fo'I'ste'I'i

Daniel H.

Director
and
Richard Segedi, Curator
The Cleveland Aquarium
~1oreno,

ABSTR<\CT

The morning of January 26, 1968 the Australian Lungfish on exhibit at the Cleveland Aquarium spawned.
During the entire process male and female were head-down in a
corner of the 500-gallon tank, with the male's body partially entwined about that of the fem:1le.
In this rrk~Uler all 200-odd eggs were deposited. The male discharged milt at irregular intervals during the process--not in
synchronization with the female's er,g-layinp,.
TI1e eggs measured approximately 3 mm in diameter, and the nonadhesive, gelatinous envelope averaged about 2 rnm in thickness.
Except for a few which escaped our nets and dip-tubes, all eggs
were removed to shallow trays for observation.

On and about the tenth day six eggs hatched in the trays, and a
seventh hatchling was seen in the tank with the parents.
The young strongly resembled salamander larvae, and measured
nearly 1 em in length.
They were then transferred to three, 33 to 55 gallon tanks,
where they doubled their length by the forty-fourth day after
hatching.
They were fed brine shrimp nauplii, (A'I't em1:a salina ) live and
frozen, and had various species of algae available at all times.
Days later all seven began becoming emaciated, and by the fiftyfourth day after hatching the last one died--cause tmknown.
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11 IE EFFECf OF FISH LOADI:-.JG RATES ON TIIE ACruULATION OF
~~UNIA, NITRITES AND NITRATES IN RECIRCULATING
FRESI fi\TATER AQUARIUH SYSW1S

Jolm Leonard
National Fisheries Center and Aquarium
Washington, D. c.

ABSTRACf

Forty-eight tanks, each with a capacity of 22 gallons and a
biological filter of 20 pounds, were filled with varying quanti ties and weip,hts of goldfish. Equal numbers of tanks were
loaded with 11 fish weighing 60 grams, 22 fish weighing 120
grams, 33 fish weighing 180 grams and 44 fish \V'eighing 240
gr~~.
\Veekly measurements on the tanks included ammonia,
nitrite, nitrate, pll, dissolved oxygen and water temperature.
The arrononia, nitrite and nitrate analyses \v-ere performed on
the Technicon h1toAnalyzer and reported as ppm nitrogen.
The pH was measured on the Beckman Expandomatic pH meter and
the dissolved oxygen and \V"ater temperature were read using
tl1c Y.S.I. ~bdel #51 oxygen meter. Significantly higher concentrations of ammonia and nitrite were found in the tanks
loaded with 180 and 240 grams of goldfish. The dissolved
oxyp,en content of the tank was significantly lower for each
of the more heavily loaded tanks. The aquariums with 180 and
240 grams of fish had significantly lower pH values than the
more lightly loaded tanks. Only in the method employed to
measure the nitrate-nitrogen was the accuracy insufficient
to permit statistical analyses of the experimental data.
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'Il!E PACIFIC OCTOPUS IN A CLOSED CIROJLATING
ARTIFICIAL SEA WATER SYSIDI

Stephen H. Spotte
('_,eneral Curator
Aquarium of Niagara Falls, Inc.

ABSTRACf

At Aquarium of Niagara Palls, Oatopus apoUyon had been maintained in a regular refrigerated 1000-gallon system. ~1aximurn
longevity had been 9 months. Problems were: low turnover rate
which resulted in chronic ammonia levels (averaged 12 npm), and
10\v pH (average 7.7); undissolved air in the tank; fluctuating
temperature due to improper insulation; insufficient Mechanical
filtration to remove discarded suckers and other detritus from
circulation. Also, the tank was designed ,.,ith walls sloping
away from the front glass at 45 degree angles. The animal was
out of the viewing area when resting on one of these walls.
The octopus habit of digging in the gravel interferred with
mechanical and biological filtration hy exposing sections of
tl1e undergravel filter plate.
A 4-stage flow system was designed, constructed from marine
pl~vood, and insulated with styrofoam.
Air-lifts were increased from l-inch to 2-inch which quadruples the theoretical
carrying capacities of the lines. \Vater moves from the exhibit
portion into the first filter by means of a surface-skimming
spillway to remove floating detritus. It is simultaneously airlifted through two 2-inch drains into the first filter. The
exhibit portion is substantially smaller than the original system (300 vs 1000-gallons) to keen the octopus continually on
view. It contains no gravel, and all three walls and the floor
are covered with fabricated fiberglass "rock."
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From the first filter, water moves by two 2-inch air-lifts into
a second smaller f ilter. l~re it is recycled once by two 2-inch
air-lifts operating at full capacity to facilitate buffering.
;-Jext, it moves by gravity flow (positive head pressure) into a
narrrnv chamber between the second filter and the back of the exhibit portion. From this chamber it flows over a spillway into
the exhibit, eliminating surface a~itation and tmdissolved air.
Both filters contain 2-5 mm crushed dolomite. Total gallonage
of the system is 800.

Comment added September 1, 1968: The system is in operation and
appears to he achieving the objectives. l!owever, results cannot
be expected for many months. When available, these wi 11 be reported i n Drum and Croaker.
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Ti·IROMllOSIS OF THE AORTA IN A SMALL AQUAJUilll FISII

By
Sylvan Cohen, .M .D.
Canoga Park, California

While many of my most interesting specimens come from
Jolm Prescott at Marine land of the Pacific, occasionally
a private hobbyist submits one of wmsual interest which
is worth reporting. Such a fish was an adult guppy
(PoeaiUa retiauZata) brought in one morning by a surgeon 1
who had noticed the fish swimming abnormally for the preceeding fe1.v days with her tail and the cauJal half of her
body held irrm10bile. She had just developed a mottled,
fuzzy appearance over this same area when she was brought
to me and placed in f onnalin . The surgeon informed me
that he believed the fish hacl thrombosed her aorta and
infarcted the caudal part of her bocly. I was quite skeptical
since I was not familiar with any primary vascular Jisease
of fish, although this particular syndrome is not rare in
htrrnans.
After fixation and decalcification in Bouin's solution,
microscopic slides were made of mul tiple cross sections of
the guppy, and she had indeed thrombosed her dorsal aorta
and infarcted her tail. The vascular occlusion became
progressively rrrore severe, beginning gradu~lly near the
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(lOOX) Anterior segment of dorsal body
wall showing spinal cord, vertebral
body and particularly occluded aorta.
anterior end of the dorsal aorta and becoming complete
near ti1e posterior end of the peritoneal cavity. The
orgrulS and tissues adjacent to the partially occluded
vessel appear to be intact, while tr1e posterior tissues
show changes consistent with recent infarction. The
aortic wall itself does not appear to be thickened or
inflammed in ti1e non-thrombosed segment, and no other
vessels show obvious sclerosis. No internal diseases
were found which could have contributed to the vascular
occlusion, although the fisl1 did have a few gill flukes
(consistent with DactyZogyrus sp.) without serious gill
damage.
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Before becoming ill, the fi sh had been maintained in
a seventeen-gallon aquarium with one male guppy and
had been fed with a good quality dried food (Tetramin
Staple Food) . She had not been injured or handled, and
no contributing cause f or her illness could be found.
I have been unable to find any recent references to
primary vascular disease in fish and do not know of any
metabolic disorders which might contribute to spontaneous
thrombosis of major vessels.

(lOOX) Posterior segment
of dorsal body wall showing completely occlud ed
aorta in center with
adjacent degenerating
muscle fibers.

( 450X) Higher power view of
partially occluded aorta showing residual lumen and adjacent
mural thrombus merging with
aortic wall.
11

(450X) Attached gill fluke (DactyZogyrus sp. ?)
showing two large tail hooks .

Shortly after this fish was examined, a platy (Xiphophorus
macuZatus) was submitted by a different hobbyist. The
behavior and appearance of the platy was similar to that
of the guppy. However, sections revealed not only thrombosis
of the aorta, but granulomatous disease extensively involving many internal organs and impinging on the aorta,
presumably contributing to the thrombosis and occlus i on.
No specific organism could be identified in the sections
and cultures had not been taken.

lThe author would like to thank Phillip S. Ryan, M.D., f or
the specimen and his clinical diagnosis.
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EXPERIENCES KEEPING AND BREEDING Osphrmzemus goY"amy (1)

Ross Socolof
Ross Socolof Farms
Palmetto, Florida

Osphl'OM17rU8 was named in 1802 by the French ichthyologist Lacepede.
By this date the fish had a wide distribution. It is thought to have

originated in the Indonesian Islands (Sumatra, Java, Bomeo, etc.)
and to have been distributed physically by man. By 1802 the fish was
to be found through most of the southeastern part of Asia where it was
kept in ponds as well as. distributed throughout the natural water·
courses.
The genus Osphr<m6171UB has only one species and this is goramy. Osphl't»UUmUB gozv:zmy is different from the other six genera of Anabantids
as the first ray of its ventral fin is highly developed into a very
long filament. The key is "articulated" as other anabantids have
feelers (leeri, moonlight, etc.) but they are unarticulated.

As

this

is a new fish to some and one that pranises to be with us for a long
time, I take the liberty of indicating the correct prommciation of

Os-phro-NEE-mus.

This is a very valuable food fish as it has all of the attributes
Its size is ideal as a look at
the size of five year old breeders show. They weigh in as follows:

necessary for ecmanic production.
Length:

Breadth:
App. Weight:

20 inches and still growing
6 inches
1 pounds

Feeding presents no problem as they are oonivorous and indiscriminate
eaters. They consume quantities of soft vegetable matter and will help
keep aquatic vegetation down in an outs ide pool.
In Thailand the fish is called Pla Raet. This describes an interesting
development in Osphronemus. Older fish will develop a hump and Pla
Raet translates to Rhinoceros fish which in a general way describes
this phenomenon.
The fish has always interested me and some five years ago, after at
least five years frustration, I was successful in bringing in the ini·
tial import. Most of the young fish (1 1/2") were sold immediately

as they have a most attractive color pattern and a regal swimming
motion, corrbined with a tmique body shape.
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The color at 1 1/2 inches is not as intense as it becanes when the fish
reach 2 1/2 inches in length and longer. The five year old fish are
beautiful but the colors are not as intense as when younger. This
matter of color is most intriguing as the various descriptions (Innes,
Smith, Brymer, Harvey, and Hems, Sterba, Schneider) are contradictory.
Personally, I think the fish is most attractive when it is 2 1/2 to
6 inches in length. I hesitate to describe it and will leave the
pleasure of that experience to the individual owners as a composite
description of color from the existing sources would give us something
like this:
"metallic green, reddish, brownish! bluish body with brown spots,
dark stripes, blue throat and blu sh fins."

Every authority I have checked, without exception, reports this fish to
It isn't. Its nest building is unique and
unfortunately .not properly photographed as yet.

be a bubble nest builder.

Five years have passed since 25 small specimens of Osphronsmus were
set aside for potential breeding stock. Every spring for five years
the fish have been put outside in a large dirt pool and fed copious
quanti ties of food. Each winter they have been taken ins ide and kept
in large concrete vats. The original 25 have shrunk to 1 great hulking brutes through the attrition of disease and natural predators.
1heir pool is reasonably clear and the grass grows down into the pond.
The male fans out a depression in the sand imnediately adjacent to
the bank to a depth of at least 12 inches. The fish then pulls out
grasses and other higher plants (that are growing at the edge of the
pond). "Pulls out grasses, etc." is exactly what happens and this is
no exaggeration. The vegetable material is then woven into a great
dramatic nest. The nest when finished is fully 18 inches across and
6 to 8 inches in thickness. Even oore remarkable is the fact that
the nest is woven right into and including grasses growing on the
bank. This, then, securely anchors the nest to the bank.
The nests were checked constantly and as soon as the spawning was completed .and the floating eggs were seen, the entire nest and contents
were removed from the pool by lifting it out intact. A large galvanized wash tub was slipped under the nest and lifted by two men.
The total eggs produced is estimated to be between 2500 and 3000.
The first spawning produced 2000 yOlDlg and the second spawning, which
had a great nt.Jni>er of infertile eggs only produced 500 young. The
eggs are the size of BB shot which is quite large in comparison to
other Anabantids.

(l)

Mr. Frank Goddard of Lakeland, Florida did the actual raising
and breeding of these fish.
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THE MASTER RESTS
Gaston Morin, Director, Quebec Aquarium, sent us this
unusual photograph of grey seal "Oscar" resting peacefully on his two wide awake female companions. "Myrtle,
do we dare wake him up?" or "A harem under subjugation,"
or you come up with a better title.
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~IIAMI SEAQUMilij\1
:u;CEIVES KILLI:R lVHALL

0.1 illay 16, the [,liami Seaquariwn welcomed a two-year
old male killer whale whi ch was flmvn from Seattle
in a Flying Tiger Line cargo plane. The flight took
about eigi1t hours, Juring which time t::,e whale rode in
a custom-ma.dc cradle lined wi ti1 fleece where he was kept
moi st by Seaquariwn staff members.
The \\'hale 1vas captured for the Seaquariurn by Ted Griffen,
;Jirector of the Seattle Puhlic 1\quarium ancl is 12-1/2 feet
long and weighs 1, 800 pom1ds.
On June 18 , Bill Stephens, Director , Educational Programs
at the Seaquariurn, reported:
The whale is responding beautifully to
training and both Jinuny Kline , his trainer ,
and Kline ' s assistant; Dill Petty, have been
riding it for the past week. I rode tl 1e
animal myself this past weekend a~1d can
report it was an exhilarating experience.
The only problen is to maintain one's balance
in the sharp turns the whale is forced to
make in the small pool (the whale is temporarily kept in the circular 35-foot diameter
pool that was built for Carolina Snowball).
Construction will begin soon on a large
special t ank t i1at will be 40 feet wide, from
100 to 120 feet long with a maxirmJin depth of
22 fee t. Tnis will give the whale room for
smne of t hese resow1ding leaps and violent
lob-tailing t hat often follow the close of
a training session. lie is very docile while
he is beins either stroked or fed, but acts
like a frustrated child when everyone goes
off and leaves him alone.
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PHILADELPlliA UNDERWATER MUSb:UM
ln April the world's first Underwater Museum was opened at the
Philadelphia Maritime Museum, of which Theodore c. Leydon is
Director.
The Museum's collection of tools, artifacts, photographs, documents and models forms a unique history of man's activity underwater. Many stran&e and wonderful devices that fertile minds from
the time of Aristotle, Alexander the Great ana Leonardo da Vinci
have produced; breathing devicea designed in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries; the actual equipment used by "frogmen" during the
invasion of Normandy; today's popular compressed air lungs, the
newest mixed gas and liquid air lungs; helmets and "hard hat" suits
(changed only s lightly in more than a century) and cumbersoa.1e
armored suits.
The evolution of the submarine -- the Turtle used in the American
Re\~lution, the Nautilus of Robert Fulton and the Nautilus of our
modern nvc1ear Navy; Simon Lake's open hatch Argonaut, Jr. of 1894
and Edwi.t1 Link's open hatch Deep Diver of 1967.
Bathyscaphes and research submarinea, vehicles like the Trieste I
that took men to a record 35,800 feet, Alvin and Aluminaut whichlocated and recovered Palomares H-bomb are all represented in models
and pictures. Retired to the Museum is General Dynamic's first oneman observation submarine, Star I. Her newer sisters, Star II,
St~r III and Asherah are represented, as are early underwater-boats,
thrOugh nuclear submarines to Trieste and the latest lock-out and
rescue vehicles o Also shown are the "houses" of the Oceanauts -the home bases for the men who will live underwater drilling for
oil, farming fish and mining the seas' riches.
Man now has begun intensive exploration of his underwater world. To
display, house, and record man's exploration of inner space is the
mission of the new Underwater Museum. It provides a significant
representation of man's attempts to learn about and conquer his leastunderstood atmosphere.
The Underwater Society of America has established its national
headquarters at the Museum.
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REPRODUCTION AND EARLY DEVELOPMENT

IN
Monodactylus sebae*
Compiled by
Arthur M. Hegedus, Curator
Arthur C. Johnson Aquarium
Columbus Zoological Gardens

Tile period covered in this document is .·lay 7: 1967
to l.Jeccmber 20, 1967 . On ~' lay 7, 1967, eggs were
discovered floating in the filter boxes of a 70~Cl llon tank .
Sorac ~vere also noticeJ in the t ank
itself. iJrior to this time , on April 27, the tank Has
noticed to have a rat~1er milky color. This was
a ttr ibutcJ to over feeding . Thi s may well h:wc been
the reason > thou~h l a ter the possibility of a heavy
milt Jischar,;:;c Has consider eJ .
Conside r ab l e time a;ld effort 1vere expended at this
tirne i:1 t!1e preparation of eggs and fry f or photogr aphy .
The r esul ts were quite satisfactory . Several spec imens
~Je r e pr e serveJ at this time.
Line J r awings of fry wc r8 renJ.ere J by Aquarium a ttendant
James 1JuJlkle wi t i1 tl1e a id of a 9X jeweler's lens and a
lilicroscope.
To the bes t of our knmvledge, thi s is t he s econd spa1v1nn;
of this species in cap tivity, anJ the only hatch. If
there helve been other hatches, h·e '"oulJ appr eciate any
hel}J or suggestions on the care of f ry, since we can onl y
proceeJ on pas t experiences Hith other species and ev"'n
here we run into snags as the se fish are in a u.J.ique
fam ily, all eluding beinz bred and reared in cap tivity .
If there is available information, l)lease f o:nvard to:
*fingerfish
19

Arthur C. Johnson Aquarium
Columbus Zoological Gardens
Route #1
Powell, Ohio 43065
The follmvinr;; is a composite of the notes and observations
accwnulated during the care of these fish.
PAH. L\JTS- -One £ish of a tank of eight lost the black
stripes and took on a pale yellow color arow1d the fins
and ventral surface. This fish was the largest of the
group and \vas quite plump. 'D1is was probably the female
breeder. Pinpointing the breeding male(s), however,
proved impossible, since all of the other fish retained
their vertical stripes. The tentative breedin.:; female
has kept ti1e faded color to date. During the entire
observation period, there has never been any sign of
courtship or breeding behavior. Nor has t here been any
display of breeding apparatus in any of the fish.

It ElUS t be assumed from observations of r.1ore than ten
spawnings that courtship and spawning occur w1der cover
of darkness.
Ti1e sizes of t Le eight adults are:
Three largest - Length
IIeight
Five smallest - Length
Iie ight

6 - 6 1/8''

7 - 7 3/4"
4 - 4 1/8"

5 - 5 1/2 11

i./~GS -- It is quite possible that the initial spmvning might
nave t)een overlooked had 1ve not been using a dark filter
mediur.J. in this tank. The eggs are extremely small for the
size of the adults, and they are whi te to clear, making
them all but invisible against a white mediwn. 111e eggs
are approximately 1/32" in diameter, and are dropped in
quantities of two to three thousand (asstuning that this is
a sin&le breeding pair). They are round and \vhi te, floating w11en fresh. Tney tend to clear quickly when fe rtile
and turn milky when infertile. They seem to become adhesive
only Hhen infertile.
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FRY--The fry emerge from the eggs in approximately
24llours after they are laid. They too, are extremely
small, and as best we can ascertain, hatch at a ratio
of about ten percent. Our first spawn resulted in about
250 fry.
They swim rather well, though jerkily as many small fry.
The yok sac is carried on their backs and is absorbed
in about sixty hours. Getting the fry much past this
point has proved very difficult thus far.

Dorsal
Approximately

45

Lateral
times natural size

FOOD--Adults: The adult fish are quite voracious and not
at all choosy about eating. It is our policy here to feed
them in the following manner:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday - Cooked spinach, hamburger
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday - Frozen adult brine shrimp
Every morning and evening - Purina Trout Chow developer
Young: Over the months and through many spawns , a
multitude of feeds have been tried on these tiny creatures,
but thus far, it appears that the proper one has yet to be
administered. It might be noted that there has always been
an ample supply of annnalcules available in both the parent
and brood tanks (Cyclops, Planaria).
Subsequent foods tried were Fosterfry, green algae, infusoria,
newly-hatched brine shrimp, and plankton from the Scioto
River.
We have a few other methods to use, but would appreciate further
suggestions from others.
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Lll;; rrr;.j,;- -Sylvania Gro- Lux and Cool \1/hi te lights have been

useJ-111tcrmi ttently on both the parent and brood tanks .
llours of 1 i ght have also been varied, again with no apparent
results.
CA~U.: - -On the initial (and some subsequent) spawn, three
5-gallon tanks were usecl for brooding . In one, a solution
of 4 ml. of Aqua-Aid was added; in a second, three drops
of ;··.!ethy lene l3lue per gallon; CL! d in the third, nothing
was aJdeci . ;.;o signifi cance noted .

\va t er levels in the t anks were also varied in many spawns ,
from 2" to Cl 11 , and again, nothing to correlate .
\'i,\ TE1 CO:~.uiTIOf\iS - -Thc parent tank is kep t at a temperature

of about

80° (26 - 27° C.) as are brood tanks. Some
fluctua tion \vas promoteLl in the brood t anks , but nothing
noted .

The specific gravi t y 1s brought to abou t 1. 003 by the
auditi on of lZila i·lix to the water.
Tl1e botton of the t ank is covered by medium pea gravel
(1/4 to l/2 ' 1 ) , contains a few r a ther large r ocks (li:-nestonc) aml no plants.
\Vat er analysis was carried out \vi th the use of a Ilach
.Kit. .De lmv is the average of two analyses. This is all
as the wate r come s from our well, before any changes .
Temperature

14 .4° Centigrade
7.65

pii

Oxygen
Carbon dioxide
Alkalinity
Chloride
Chromate
Copper
Fluoride

9.6
0.0
270.0
35.0
0.04
0.38
0.33
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Parts per million
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

llardness
Calcium
:.Jagnes ium
Total
Iron
Manganese
1';i trate
Nitrite
Phospi1ate
Silica
Sulfate

228 . 5
96.5
325 . 0
0.08
0. 83
14.0
0 . 012
0.51
11 . 88
210.0

ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

CONCLUSIONS--It appears that the fry are not particularly
sensitive to changes of lighting, temperatures , chemistry
of wat er, or medication in small amounts . The proper food
is evidently the mos t pressing of the missing links.
Our fish continue to spawn:. though with much longer intervals , and more sparse in quantity and fertility . Perhaps
this lvill continue long enough f or us to find a way to rear
these colorful and elegant fish.
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EXPEi?.IMENTAL TANK FOR PELAGIC SHARKS
Vav.{.d C. Powell
CWLatoJt o6 F-LofLeo
Se.a Woit.C.d, San 1he.go
In the past, this spectacular and widespread group of marine
animals ltas never been satisfactorily maintained and displayed
in captivity. Because of their potential as a public exhibit
and the relatively sparse knmvledge of their physiological
needs during transport and in captivity, we at Sea World felt
that a small , but hopefully adequate shark tank should first
be constructed and put into op eration . ~·ihat we learn from
· this will guide us in the design of a public display complete
Hith uncienvater viewing of large pelagic sharks such as the
white shark , make, blue shark, thresher, whitetip, blacktip,
tiger , etc.
The tank has been in operatior;. f or five weeks and at the
present time it contains six blue sharks (Prionace gZaue:.x ).
These are all feeciin~ and acting ~vell. The first specimen
introduced to the tank was a great Hhite shark (Carcharadon
carcharias) that Heighed 120 pounds (54kg). It appeared to
act well for six days, but deteriorated rapiJly and died
on the seventh day. The loss of t he white shark is believed
to have been due to anoxia during t he period of transport.
Improvements in the transport technique have been raade and
success with a whi te shark is anticipated in the near future .
In the short period of operation , the tank and its water
systen seem to be functioning quite well and will be confirmed
in the near future Hith the acquisition of additional species
anc.l specimens.
Statistics of the tank:
Diameter

48

ft .

( 17

. 5m . )

ft . ( 2 . 1m.)

Depth in center

7

Depth at edge

3 • 5 f t.

(

l. Om • )

~ allons

Volume

65 ,0 00

Pumping rate

450 gpm (1 , 700 liters per minute)

Filtration

lli -rate pressure sand filters

Aeration

75 % of 1vater flow is passed ov er a
rock cascade prior to entering tank.
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(247,000 1)

Cher.lical treatment -- Alum is added continuously prior to
the fil ter s at a rate of approximately 0.5 ppm. No copp er
sulfate is used. Al~ae and diatoms are controlled by the
periodi c addition of the algicide 2-chloro-4, 6-bis
(e thalamino) s-triazine (brand name Algi-gon) .
The concrete tank bottom is finished >dth a smooth epoxy
fin ish and the sharks are protected from the hard concrete
vertical wall by a smooth nylon reinf orced vinyl curtain
suspended fr om the ov2rhanging T.valkway. In addition to
occasionally bangir~ the tank wall when turning around,
the blue sharks often swim with their pectoral fins touching
.the siJe . To da te , the plastic curtain has prevented any
noticable dama ge to the skin of the sharks and we attribute
a grea t deal of our success to this curtain.
l·iork is u~1derway on a study of the
r.llnlmum oxygen requirements of the
This in f ormation should contribute
rather haphazard transport methods
the past.

oxygen consumption and
blue and mako sharks .
greatly to solvin6 t i1e
that have been used in

:
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MAINTENANCE OF THE YELLOWBELLIED SEASNAKE,
PeZamis pta~. IN CAPTIVITY
Warren Zeiller
Curator of Fishes
Miami Seaquarium

The family Hydrophidae, the true seasnakes, is closely allied to the
family Elapidae that includes the venomous cobras, kraits, and coral
snakes. The hydrophids appear to be the most difficult of aquatic
snakes to keep in captivity, a~though PeZamis pZaturus appears to be
a notable exception to this rule.
Thirty-six P. pZaturus were captured on May 8, 1967, near Isla del
Rey, Islas Perlas, Gulfo de Panama. They were taken by Jon Staiger,
Institute of Marine Science, University of Miami, on the JOHN ELLIOT
PILLSBERRY cruise #P6703 under the direction of Gilbert L. Voss.
Most of the specimens were preserved for future study with the exception of two which Staiger thoughtfully returned alive to Miami
Seaquarium. These arrived in s·e parate gallon jars with perforated
tops on May 25, 1967, the date from which the following records commence.
Both P. pZaturus were placed in a single 60-gallon 18" x 20" x 36"
closed system laboratory aquarium, filled only halfway (to frustrate
escape attempts) with water from Biscayne Bay (salinity: 36 0/00).
A plastic mesh screen top was placed over the aquarium to prevent
their being molested or handled. Filtration was by a commercial airlift unit suitable for an aquarium of 60-gallon capacity. The filter
media were glasswool and granular charcoal.
Craig Phillips had speculated that P. pZaturus might survive in an
out-of-doors pool or in a tank exposed to sunlight or ultraviolet
light, because they spend long periods of time resting at the surface.
His insight into this problem was in line with our own work in ultraviolet irradiation of marine aquaria. A single 48-inch F40BL long
wave ultraviolet, flourescent tube was placed diagonally across the
top of the aquarium. This illuminated the tank for eight hours daily.
27
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The specimens were designated S (with a yellow diamond mark on the
bead) and F (top of bead entirely black). F substantially heavier
of body than s, appeared the healthier of the pair.
It is known that P. pZatuPUs consume live fishes. A low concentration
of marine species seemed to avoid capture with ease. With a dense
school, the snakes probably would have been more successful. Fresh
water swordtails (Xiphophorus heZ~~) were tried next. These succumbed within 15 to JO minutes to salt water immersion, and were
taken with ease by the snakes while barely alive or freshly deceased.
On their second day at Seaquarium, S and F each consumed a half dozen
of the 1-to-1 1/4-incb fishes. This continued throughout their lives 1
except during periods of shedding at which time they did not feed.
Feeding was always accomplished with a rapid sideways movement of the
head and part or all of the body according to the strength of the
thrust. The fi sh was held broadside until it ceased moving; then the
jaws manipulated the fish until it was swallowed head first. The distended area caused by the fish within the gut was obvious as it progressed posteriorly. Both specimens fed while water temperatures were
78 degrees F or above. Below that, they became lethargic. When the
water temperature dropped due to lower winter ambient temperatures,
a standard aquarium heater was utilized to maintain a steady 80 degrees F environment.
S and F seemed healthy. Each shed fifteen times during their year in
captivity. The time between sheds ranged from 9 to 43 days. Three
times the shedding process of S took periods of 16, 12, and 6 days.
Those of F were always overnight, fast and clean. F died (April 24,
1968) four days after its last shed, and S died (June 4, 1968) while
still in the process. (See Table 1.)
The P. pZatUPUB were handled as little as possible. When they were,
several times for filming, once to be measured, and once to be moved
from isolation to brief public display; they were treated with respect as there is no available antivenom. In September, 1967, both
were measured, somewhat inaccurately because it is impossible to
stretch them to full length without strenuous effort and resultant
injury to tha snakes. S measured 22 inches and F was 22 1/4 inches
at that time. Each was measured again upon its demise; their measurements were exactly as before.
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In March, 1968, the snakes were moved from the relative isolation of
the laboratory to a new 90-gallon capacity public display aquarium.
As before, the aquarium was filled halfway and a screen top was installed. The new aquarium is illuminated solely by natural sunlight
which penetrates a u.v. transmitting plexi-glass weather guard. They
were fed as before. From then on the snakes apparently began to decline in health. Whether or not they were already declining prior
to being moved is subject to conjecture. It can only be said that
all appeared as normal as before to this point. There is evidence
that lack of a long wave light source (F40BL or equivalent) over the
new installation was a causative factor. Acquisition of new specimens and additional investigations are required.
The year during which the two PeZamis pZatuPUs were maintained in
captivity was sufficient to demonstrate the feasibility of duplicating and refining methods outlined above. This will enable students to study P. pZatuPUB and, possibly. related forms. Commercial
establishments such as Miami Serpentarium should be able to maintain
them long enough to formulate antivenom which at present is nonexistant in this hemisphere. The value of these beautiful and interesting
creatures to stimulate aesthetic senses of zoo and aquarium visitors
cannot be overlooked, as well.
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TABLE 1
SHED TIME IN DAYS AFTER RECEIPT - 25 May 1967

F

Resting

Shedding

Resting

22

1

3

1

11

3

22

1

11

1

9

1

9

1

10

1

10

16

21

1

12

12

13

1

9

1

12

1

32

1

27

1

26

1

22

1

29

1

10

1

39

1

43

1

16

1

34

1

30

1

26

1

40

1

33

1

32

6 (Died)

40

4 (Died)

Resting - time between sheds:

ctF?
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Shedding

Shedding - duration of shed

,\iOTL :

It is recommended that all A.R.S.E. personnel
keep in mind the following standards when
invited to participate in the judging of
amateur tropical fish shows . -- Editor

IZECOI\IMEN0ED STANDARDS FOR TANK
FUR.NISlHNGS OTlll;r;!. TtiAN FISHES AND PLANTS
1.

Ji vers should be large-headed, big-booted, anLl
heroic of stance. Any sign of Duck's Disease
will Ge penalized. Inclusion in the same tank
as #5 below to be considered as dangerous.

2.

Fr ogs.

Bubbles ejected from the mouth of
frogs should be spherical, one
inch in diameter, and released at regular
intervals of 30 seconds. Bubhles passing out
fron~ the other end will be disqualified.
The
fr og is to be highly colored and of no known
species.
orna~ental

3.

Sunken ga ll eons mus t be small enough to look
ridiculous when compared with the accompanying
fishes, anJ must not be shown in mari ne tanks
where they might appear more logical. It is
recommended that th ey be placed poop over sprit.
The captain oust always be visible, as a ship which
sinks without its captain will be penalized as
unsporting.

4.

Glass marb l es must be at l east half an inch in diameter,
the larger the better as more decaying food and other
debris can be accumulated between them. Colors are
to be violent and to clash with one another a s much as
possible .

5.

i'lermaids wi 11 be j udgeJ in two parts . The upper
half is to resemble as nearly as possible "B.B . "
but with hair reaching to the waist. The lower
half should bulge at tractively at the hips, then
taper off disappointingly to end in a caudal fin
unlike that of any known fish .
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6.

Treasure chests should have four sides and a lid.
The lid may be permanently open, in which case
the treasure should be tawdry and glittering .
When the lid is closed, but bursts open at nerverackin c intervals to release a gob of air that knocks
f ish sideways, no one will care whether there is
treasure or not. Preference will be given to chests
so overgrown with algae as to be unrecognizable.

7.

Submerg ed castles must give no indication as to
why they are submerged . The hi ghest turret must
be below water level ; aerial turrets will be
penalized. There should be enough room for dead
fish to lie unnoticed . The architectural style
r e comme nded is Butlin's Fun Fair, early period.

RAINBOW EGGS i<. ESIST BIG BUMP
In Dec ember 1967 the Manchester National Fish Hatchery
in I mv-a shipped 200 .• 000 rainbow trout eggs to th e
Crawford Na tional Fish Hatchery in Nebra ska . Wea ther
conditions caused thi s shipment to be delayed in 0enver,
Color ado , but finally the eggs were placed on board an
outgoing flight . Unfortunately , t he plane crashed a nd
several membe rs of t he crew died. The e gg s, however , survived both 4 1/2 days in transit and the plane crash.
They hatched at Crawford and are now doing well.
TEE PROGRESSIV E FISH-·CULTURI ST
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April 1968

1\·IARI NE (I)QRLD , a .c ub.cicUcur.y o 6 Ame.!Uc.art 13Jz.oadc.a.cting
Com;xtn-i..eJ.J, Inc.., foc.a:te.d on 86 ac.Jz.e..c o6 San FJta.vl.c.Mc.o
l3ay .c /w.'Le a:t Re.d.Lvo od CJ.;ty ,. ope11ed in J ufy. I nc.lude.d
in .:the. ~,0'L.c.:t 6 0 ctc.Jz.e..c a.c .:the. iMtiaf pha.c e. i.e a

e.x.fubi.:t fupfaying .ce.ve.Jtaf .:thou.c:wd -~pe.c.ime.l1.6
o-6 .cal.:t .va:te.Jt l i 0e., an ope.n-ai!t .:tf1.e.a:te.Jt SoJt pe.Jt 0oJtmcmc.e..c
biJ wil.afu, dolp!un.c ar1.d .c e.a.t~, an ic.h.:thycur.iwn wi.:th
bio.t ooic.af .te.c..:tuJte..c, a .c e.af c.ove., a .c e.a bi!td .canc..:tucur.y,
a .c.:tcu:Li..wn 6-'Lol'l.ting Orl a hug!L .tagoon .:tl1a:t i.e .:the. c.ouMe.
6oJt wa:teJt ,c((...ung e.n.:te.Jt.:tainme.n.:t and c.ompe.titio11.c and .:the. 6iM.:t
o 6 a .c e.Jtie..c o 6 .U.vin9 Jte.plic.a.c o6 wa:te.Jt- ba.c e.d c.ommwutie..c
.:til.Jtoughou.:t .:the. wo!tld. The. c.ornp.tex. i.e buil.:t on a g!toup oS
·0ouJt i.c.tand.c a11.d 6ouJt 1'-e.!f.C .tac.e.d by c.hanne.f.c co1.d c.onne.c..:te.d
by b!tidge..c. Shop.c, Jte..c.:tauJtan.:t.c and boa.:t .:tou!tin9 6ac.ilitie..c
6o.'L .:tiLe. e.nwte. cvr.e.a cur. e. iJ1dude.d in .:t!l.i.c 6-i.Jw .:t pha.c e..
.ceve.n-.:tanl~

SHEVV AQUARIUM i.e p~'Le.pcur.irtg a .cpe.c.ict.t e.x.hibition o6
I llinoi.c 6i.c he..s av1.d o.:the.Jt aquatic. al'l.imcd-6 6o!t .:the.
se..s qui- ce.J1.te.nl'l.iaf c.ue.bJtatio n .
Shedd Jte.po!t.:t.c a;t.:te.ndanc.e. up 22% ove.Jt .:the. .came. pe.!Uod
o6 7967.

WILLI AM ftL STEPhENS, w!ti.:teJL and mcur.ine. na:tuJtafi.c.:t who
!Leu e.x.p.to,'Le.d F.to!tida wa.:te.Jt 6oJt 75 ye.aM, ha.c be.e.n

appoin.:te.d .:to .:tiLe. po.c.:t oS cU!te.c.:totL o6 e.duc.ationaf ptLogJtam-6
and public. in6omna:uon o66--Lc.e.Jt a.:t the. Miami Se.aqucur.ium ,
BUtL.:ton Cfcur.l;;, ge.neJLaf manageJL o-6 tiLe. Se.aqucur.iLtrn, anJWUHc.e.d .
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Ti lli CURSE OF COPPER- BEAIUNG l'1I0.'ERALS

IN AQUARILJ}I SAND AND GRAVEL
Robert P. Dempster and Earl S. Herald
Steinhart Aquariwn
California Academy of Sciences
and
William II. Shipman
U.S. Radiological .Naval Defense Laboratory
Hunters Point, San Francisco
The title of this report could well have been ''The Great
Copper >lystery. '' At Steinhart Aquariwn a number of tropical
freshwa ter fish were f ound dead fr om what proved to be copper
poisoning. They were living in a 32,000-gallon water system
constructed of supposedly inert materials. After a long aml
baffling search for the cause of the catastrophe, conclusive
tests showed the presence of deadly copper ions in this water
system . 'TI1e strange story explaining the source of this
insidious copper invasion will undoubtedly prove to be Oile of
tl1e classics of the Aquaritml world.
During the winter and spring months the freshwater supply
from the San Francisco Bay area reservoirs is usually quite
turbid because of a high content of clay held in colloidal
suspension. Consequently, it is highly tmdesirable to add
water from these reservoirs to the freshwater systems during
this time of the year.
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One morning after several months without additional water
having been added to the warm (82°) freshwa ter circulating
system 10 large tinfoil barbs (Barbus schwanenfeZdi ) (See
Fig. 1) were fow1d dead in one of the t~'1ks. The dead fish
were examined carefully, but no apparent cause of death
could be immediately determined. Shortly after the dead
fish were discovered, it was noticed that several other
barbs in this same tank were showing signs of distress.
Upon observing barbs of the same species in a distant tank
in the same water system, it was found that they were also
in distress. Since other fishes in that water system were not
exhibiting symptoms of discomfort, it appeared rather obvious
that there was something toxic in the entire water system
that was affecting only the barbs.

Fig. 1

A Tinfoil Barb (Barbus schwanenfe Zdi)
living in a tank with other fishes in
copper-free water.
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Water analysis, including the usual pH, oxygen, and copper
tests were made. All tests proved the water to be normal for
fish tolerance except that for copper concentration which
was 0.09 ppm as compared to a normal of 0.03 ppm or less.
This concentration of copper, even thoughk seemed to represent
an insignificant figure, was toxic to the barbs. The only
practical method of reducing the concentration of copper in
the water system was to dilute it with fresh water. Consequently,
10,000 gallons of water were dumped and an equal amount of the
cloudy water from the reservoir was added to the system. The
addition of cloudy water gave the display tanks a very unpleasant
appearance and, to make matters worse, within the week, even
before the filters had sufficient time to clarify the water,
the copper level again began to climb and the barbs were again
in trouble.
All Aquarium per sonnel lim~diately began a painstaking search
to discover the source of this insidious fish poison. It
was only after all possible sources of copper contamination had
seemingly been exhausted that a sample of sand was collected
from one of the filters and tested chemically. The sample
was extracted with the sodium salt of EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) and found to contain copper, and to be rich
in iron in the form of hematite (Fe 203). A sample of gravel
was also collected from the bottom of the barb tank, and it
too was found to contain copper. In this instance the copper
was associated with magnetite (Fe304), another iron ore. (See
fig . 2)

Fig. 2 Magnetite removed from one of the
display tanks in the tropical freshwater system at Steinhart Aquarium
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As a result of these findings it looked as though the most
likely source of copper in this water system was the filter
sand and the gravel in the display tanks. In order to remove
the magnetite from this water system, a large and very strong
magnet was dragged through the gravel in all of tile display
tanks. A substantial amount of magnetite was removed by w'lis
procedure . (See Fig. 3) To our amazement the magnetite
represented about 7% of the graveL in the barb tank. In
addition the filters were th~roughly backwashed with freshwater and a solution of EDTA , at a concentration of 1 part
in 240 was pumped through the filters for a 6-hour period.
After removing the magnetite frorr: the tanks and cleaning the
filters, the entire water system was renewed with fresh water.
Tl1is treatment substantially reduced the copper concentration,
and even though a minimum amount of fresh water, about 5,000
gallons a week, was adueu to this water system over a 6-month
period, the copper concentration remained below 0.03 ppm.
Previously, it would have been 0.09 ppm or perhaps greater.

Fig. 3 A powerful magnet used to remove
magnetite from tile aquarium tanks .
1]\tade available through the generosity of the Klix Chemical Co.
EDTA = Disodium Ethelenedinitrotetraacetate
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Fig. 4 Amazon dolphin (Inia geoffrensis)

** **
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!laving located the source of the copper, the unresolved question
was: "0;hy had this copper buildup taken place now, but had not
oeen significant during the previous three years that this heated
freshwater system had been in operation?" As indicated earlier,
this warm water system contains 32,000 gallons and normally
has a population of about 650 fishes weighing approximately
800 pounds; daily food intake f or this group is about 14 3/4 pounds.
13ased on fishes alone, this is a ratio of 0.40 owKes of fish to
each gallon of water, which is a respectable balance.
Only one major change among the animal population in this water
system had taken place during the previous three-year period.
This was the addition of two dolphins from the Amazon. (See
Fig; 4) The total weight of the dolphins at the time of the
death of the baros was 240 pounds, and their comLined daily
food intake was 20 pounds. 1neir estimated urea output f or
24 hours would be approximately 10.6 pints (5,000 cc or 5 liters)-based on info111m tion from other species of dolphins. We
believe that this volume of urea and the resultant amine production
were sufficient to bring the copper into solution and cause the
death of the tinfoil barbs.
As a result of these findings, Steinhart Aquarium is very careful
to select sand and gravel for the fi~ters and tank displays that
are devoid of magnetite and hematite . The presence of small
quantities of magnetite and hematite in a water system is not
troublesome to fish; however, a change in the chemistry of the
water caused by the accumulation of large amounts of organic
waste products is likely to increase their solubility and result
in the release of a sufficient amount of copper and iron in the
water to cause distress among certain fishes.

2 Unbeknownst to the lvri ters, other professional aquarists
had become concerned about the necessity of having
magnetite free sand anc.l gravel for aquarium tanks.
Janco :-1anufacturing Company, 1655 West Winton Street,
Iia:r~van.l, CJ.lifornia, recently marketed a product,
Wonder Rock, t;-uaranteed to be free of magnetite.
T11is material is now used in all large Steinhart tanks.
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t\:2L/A RIU/.1 FACILITY TO GE /;jL/ILT ON PUGET SOWJJ
Tf tc Oc.~ cowg!tapiuc. Comm-L-6-6-ton. o 6 Wcu.fL.{Jl[J.tOil .State ftcvs
a;:')JO-LHtcd ct c.omm-ttte.e. to /s el:.e.c.t a -6-ttc. aVLd C.a!t!t U out t:H:
,ks cg1t, C.OIL!.l :t'wc.t,{.oVL, cmd ope.Jta.uon oS a ; ~1ajo .'L aqua.JL-cw n
,\ctc.c.C.l.tj on ?u.get Sou.Hd. -tn 1~-LYL9 CowLtu . Tlte nc.llJ c.ol:Hn,i_.ttcc.
;)cgcm :vo-'1.1~ OIL : lay 7.

Tile sw': oS $3,000,0 00 -t1t c. owLty !JC.ILC.-'Lcu'. ob-Lcoation bo~tcl
utj ll.u.-t;'w!Uty .Gs avcul. ab.te ~o -'L tl1e p.!toposed aqwx/Ut~lll .
,,tc: Cotmtu o ; ,t(i_n;; w-tt.e. c.on.t'Lac..t: t:J.Ltit .the_ Jc.c.anO[j ·'L:vf~{::.
C.o;l1:nA...ss-toH o< Wcvs/u)tn.:tolt (OCl';) cotti - ~ts .Stcl...te. IIOil- "·'Lo 1
;ct
c.o:q.Jo,'LcL.t co H, t: te jc.c.~uwghapiuc. I l"s .tUtttc o ~ ('.leu l~c;IJ .to YL ,
u

.to

GuccL:

awl ope:w.-t c.

JC ..i ;;ll'.l!lUC ·'LS

;tiLe. i)auC,{_.ttJ .

/)LLj ..t:t.:\..t

the.. )J-'LOpOSC.tf OJi li..CV'LLW'l (l),{.tf_ LJe a I I(Jt;C'Li t
OC.C.CUW:J-'LCL: 1 ft.LC. fr_~ eel/Left
,;acL[..i_;uc.,s ; I!IWLU open .to tlte ~JUIJuc.- - cute~ a wo!tl-c.-tiL:J too f..
o;) ai.C. State. eciu.c.atiol·tcU. .C.eve.U, S·'LOIYI M'.c.ondcthJ to w~cvc..tz..O-t.tu.

;:: ( X tLI..fLC. 0 ,; ].'i LfJLLC. 1),{.,6 ftef~..-L C/.l CUlL~

Tfte. c.o1m :J.i.ttc.c. :Lets ILC.p!te..s entativ e..s o S titc Oc.e.cuW:J·'LW)h.-Lc.
Cu1,-n:1,t,6 s.co 1t o :; (1JcLs fuYLgto H, UH-tv c.~tJ.l .ltU o 6 ~.:Jculu ng . to It, ~tcuc.
o tl [:}c[,S! t.i.ll0 .ton J e.ptULtme.JL.to o 6 F,{.).)I teJUe..-6 , F,t,s !L cu Lei Jcunc. w d
Pci..'"Cb WLc-~ .:cc.:z. ect,UOH. .tltc. C-tt:; o S Se.a;ttl.c.. ;~,i_;t:; Cou.Jt,t)..
~~ . s. ,],vz.c.cw o S conunc.JtuetC. r-,t,s iic.~ce..6 , .ti tc. PauS-tc. Sc.-te.nc.e
Ce.ntc.:L , a1td V,tJtg-trucL :\lcUlon ,~ e..J.leclhc.h Cer"te.Jt .
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MIAMI SEAQUARIUM CAPTURES SECOND HHITE DOLPHIN
An albino bottlenosed dolphin (sex unannounced at time
of this writing) was captured near St. Helena Sound,
Beaufort, South Carolina, by a collecting crew headed
by Captain Emil Hanson of the Miami Seaquarium.

This

specimen may possibly be a relative of the famed
"Carolina Snowball," a female white dolphin taken by
the Seaquarium crew near the same spot in 1962.

The

new specimen was flown from Beaufort to Miami in a
chartered plane on August 19.
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